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Welcome to the Summer
edition of Hospice News.
I’m very excited to be writing this column for the
first edition of our new-look newsletter. As we
enter our 25th anniversary, it seems fitting to be
revealing to you our new visual identity, which we
believe conveys the warmth, love and support that
people so often tell us they feel about St Clare.
The positive response to our new look has been
gratifying, and we truly feel it conveys the essence
of St Clare. You can read about the inspiration
behind our re-brand and the journey we have
been on to arrive at this fresh visual style for the
Hospice on page 3.
So much has been achieved in St Clare’s first 25
years and our Silver Anniversary is a chance to
celebrate the achievements of the past and look
forward to the road ahead. We want to celebrate
with all those who have helped us along the way,
so if you haven’t already got your tickets for our
Silver Ball in November then you can find all the
details on page 4.
The vision of our founders was to be able to
offer a complete end-of-life care service and I’m
delighted to be able to say that vision remains at
the heart of all we do here at the Hospice today.
But we know we still have work to do to ensure
we continue being there for every family who
needs our compassionate care and support.
A step change will be needed for us to meet the
growing demand we know there will be for our
services in the coming years, and if you turn to
page 7 you will be able to find out more about
our plans for the future.
So much of what the Hospice has been able to
achieve in the past quarter of a century just
would not have been possible without your help.
Our new strapline is ‘Hand in hand we care’ and
it is true to say we couldn’t do it without you.

Tanya Curry Chief Executive
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Christine breathes life into garden
Gardening guru and St Clare patron Christine Walkden was invited to oﬃcially
unveil our new ‘Space to Breathe’ family garden in April.
Those who were involved in transforming the previously forlorn-looking space into a
beautiful and tranquil outdoor haven joined staff, volunteers and patients to watch
Christine unveil the results of the project, which has been funded by a £50,000
grant from the Big Lottery Fund as part of the People’s Millions competition.

Thanks to Masons
In the 25 years since St Clare was
established, local Lodges and
national Masonic organisations have
been a key source of support, and we
are grateful for the many donations
we have received over the years.
Recently Alan Jones, of Macartney
Lodge in Kent, visited the Hospice
to present a £1,000 cheque, and
we were also pleased to be one of
the beneficiaries of the West Essex
Hospices Appeal, receiving a £2,500
donation at their 25th Anniversary
Gala Dinner.
Finally, our trust and legacy oﬃcer
Karen Keys, below, was invited to
Braintree Masonic Centre to accept
a cheque for £2,152 from the
Provincial Grand Lodge of Essex.

New Chaplain
The Bishop of Barking, the Rt Rev
Peter Hill, came to bless and sanctify
our Sanctuary to mark the arrival of
our new chaplain Marion Williams.
Marion, who was ordained an
Anglican Deacon in June 2014,
said: “My role here at the Hospice is
very varied, from sitting with patients
and their loved ones at the end of
life, or giving prayer and advice
when needed. It is responding to that
spiritual need, and to those questions
in all of us.
“And although I am a Christian and I
represent the Church of England, I am
available to all, to those of any faith
or none.”
stclarehospice.org.uk

A fresh look and a new website
One of our five strategic goals is to increase awareness and understanding of St Clare and
hospice care. Showing people who you are and what you do in a way that is authentic,
different and stands out in a busy, noisy world is vital to achieving this.
So, a year ago, we set out on a journey. It began with asking staff, volunteers, supporters and
those who have experienced our care a question: “If St Clare was a person, what words or
phrases would you use to describe St Clare?” From the responses, a pen portrait was written
to capture the essence of who St Clare is and what St Clare does.
We then took a long, hard look at St Clare’s visual style: its history, how well known it is and
how clearly it stands out from the crowd. We discovered three separate challenges, not least
that the style was not conveying the essence of St Clare as strongly or distinctively as it needs to.
A steering group, with representatives from across the Hospice, was set up to oversee the
development of a visual style and website that better reﬂect the heart and passion of St Clare:
to be there for those living with a life-limiting or terminal illness and all those close to them.
We searched for, and found, the right partners to help us; partners who understand
that we are a charity and need to make every penny count towards our goal.
Inspiration for the fresh look was drawn from two phrases in the pen portrait:
‘holding hands together’ and ‘feels like arms being wrapped around you’.
The new style will be phased in gradually so that, where possible, stock of
existing materials can be used up to minimise cost and waste.
As the new look is rolled out over the coming months, and traﬃc to the new
website increases, our hope is that people across West Essex and the borders
of East Hertfordshire will notice the difference, become more aware of St Clare
Hospice and seek to understand more.
To find out more about the journey behind the new look and the reasons for
changing, visit stclarehospice.org.uk

Shedding light on new building project
Following the rapid growth in our services over the past four
years, plans are underway to replace the old sheds on the
Hospice site with a new oﬃce and storage facility.

The proposed two-storey building will have storage space,
toilet facilities and a kitchen on the ground ﬂoor, with oﬃces
on the upper ﬂoor.

“The past few years have been an incredibly exciting period
of development for St Clare,” said our chief executive Tanya
Curry. “The number of people we are able to support has
tripled to more than 1,400 a year. But, of course, to achieve
this, our staﬃng levels have been increasing across the Hospice,
and with the ongoing growth in our services, we are desperately
in need of more oﬃce space.
“The purpose-built facility means we can save money on rent
by bringing our retail team back on site and it will free up space
in the main Hospice building for our expanding community, day
therapy and family support teams.”
Following a detailed consultation process, Weston Homes
has been appointed to undertake the construction project.

What St Clare means to me...

St Clare patron and Daniel Robinson & Sons managing director Gary Neill
“St Clare means to me... The opportunity to extend the quality of life of those with a life-limiting illness
and gives peace of mind for their families. As a local independent family funeral director, it also
means being able to give back to our community by supporting the work of the Hospice by raising
funds of over £700,000 since it opened its doors and sponsoring such events as Light Up a Life.”

stclarehospice.org.uk
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25 Years of Care, right from the start
It’s been 25 years since we cared for our very first patient, and since then more than 10,000 people in West Essex and
the East Herts border have received our incredible, compassionate care, free of charge, at one of the most diﬃcult times of
their lives. Throughout that time we are proud to say the families we support have remained at the heart of all we do, as
we continue to strive to ensure they receive the right care, in the right place, at the right time.
Celebrating our Silver Anniversary gives us an opportunity to look back at all we have achieved over the past quarter of
a century and remember some of the special milestones that have helped shape the St Clare Hospice we know today...

1987

1990

1991

1992

1993

Team of trustees
appointed

First members of
staff appointed

St Clare registered
with the Charity
Commission

Day satellite
services launched
in Harlow,
Stansted,
Saffron Walden,
Loughton and
Waltham Abbey

Stone Barton in
Hastingwood
identified as a
potential site for
a permanent
hospice centre

Day service
centralised at
Stone Barton

Discussions take
place about the
need for a
hospice service
for west Essex

First Friends of
St Clare group
formed

Introduction of
24/7 helpline,
free equipment
loan and family
support service

1995

1998

Capital appeal
launched by
newsreader
Martyn Lewis
Harlow shop opens
& St Clare Lottery
launched

Baroness Jay of
Paddington
lays foundation
stone of new
St Clare centre

25 Years, 25 Inspiring stories
When it comes to raising awareness
of our work, nothing is more powerful
than the stories our patients, volunteers
and staff have shared with us over the
past 25 years.
Over the course of our Silver
Anniversary year, we will be publishing
25 inspiring stories told by people
like shop volunteer June Merrells and
trainee doctor Dhara Shah who have
experienced first-hand how our care
and support has helped put life into the
days of those we look after.
You can find June and Dhara’s full
stories at stclarehospice.org.uk
where we will be adding more to
our 25 Stories Collection over the
coming months.
Dhara spent four months at the Hospice
as part of her training.
“My placement at St Clare transformed
my view of what hospice care is like.
You see people who have given up
on life receiving help from the Hospice
team and suddenly they want to make
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the most of the time they have.
My experience at St Clare has made
me a better doctor, a better person
and a better friend.”
June decided to become a volunteer
at our Loughton shop after we cared
for her sister.
“For so long I couldn’t be Brenda’s
sister – I had to be everything, her
cook, her chauffeur, look after the dog
and visit her husband Peter. But when
St Clare got involved, anything she
wanted, they did for her. When she
stayed in the IPU, if she wanted her
breakfast during the night, they gave
her breakfast in the night. And when
the Hospice at Home girls came to
see her at home, she would say
‘Here comes my A-team’.
“If I had to sum up what St Clare meant
to us as a family, I’d say they were our
everything. St Clare made it possible
for me and Brenda to be sisters again –
and to laugh despite everything.”
Above: Dhara Shah. Below: June Merrells.

stclarehospice.org.uk

8-bed Inpatient Unit
oﬃcially opened by
Lord Braybrooke

New-look Day
Therapy service
launched

Macmillan nurses
become St Clare
Community Palliative
Care team

First Midnight Walk
held in Harlow
Refurbished Inpatient
Unit unveiled by
Countess of Wessex

First Light Up a
Life service held at
the Hospice

Major ‘Space
to Breathe’
refurbishment
completed

St Clare celebrates
25th anniversary

Hospice at Home
launched

Multi-disciplinary
Independent Living
team created

2000

2003

2007

2008

2011

2014

2015

What St Clare means to me...

St Clare patron Christine Walkden
“St Clare means to me... A place of great warmth and support to all involved at a time of concern and
stress, where staff bring love, care and help to everyone, not just the patient but also to their friends
and family. St Clare is like a pair of loving arms holding and supporting everyone on the journey.”

Masquerade Ball spectacular
Have you got your tickets yet to join our 25th anniversary celebrations at our Silver Ball
on November 21?
Our masquerade-themed spectacular at beautiful 17th century mansion Parklands,
at Quendon Hall, promises a glittering evening of fine dining and top entertainment,
including a grand raﬄe and auction. There will also be live music from Uncle Funk and
the Boogie Wonderband and singer Ben Brunning.
Tickets priced £60 a head are selling fast, so if you would like to attend our Silver Ball
then please contact our events fundraiser Heather Cameron on 01279 773750 or email
heather.cameron@stclarehospice.org.uk.

Celebrate with
St Clare!
We are excited to confirm that our
25th anniversary year will culminate in
our first-ever community-wide St Clare
Celebration Day.
To coincide with next year’s Valentine’s
Day, we are inviting schools,
businesses, clubs and individuals to
show their love for St Clare by joining
in our one-day extravaganza on
Friday, February 12.
Our St Clare Celebration will be
a chance to see out our Silver
Anniversary year with a bang by
bringing together people from across
the Hospice catchment area to raise
as much money as possible for the
Hospice in a single day.
There will be plenty of ways to get
involved, whether it’s organising a
sponsored event, holding a cake sale
at your school, or a fancy dress day
at work.
Look out for more details on how
you can be a part of our St Clare
Celebration Day in the next edition
of our newsletter.

stclarehospice.org.uk
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Hospice at Home service extended
Our Hospice at Home service has been expanded to enable more
people to be at home in the final weeks of life or times of crisis, if
that is their preferred place of care.
The Night Service, initially introduced in December to provide
overnight support during the winter months, is also continuing,
meaning Hospice at Home is now available 24 hours a day, seven
days a week.

peace of mind of a person approaching the end of their life, so it
is really exciting that we are able now to support so many more
people in their own home, or their usual place of residence, with our
expanded Hospice at Home team.”

Since launching Hospice at Home just over a year ago, our team
have provided hands-on, personal care to more than 300 patients,
making 1,600-plus face to face visits. In 73% of cases, unnecessary
hospital admission was avoided, with the service also providing
transition support when a patient can be discharged from hospital,
but the necessary care is not yet in place.
With demand expected to continue to grow, St Clare aims to
more than double the number benefitting from the service to 720
patients a year. Our director of patient care Beth Burton said:
“To be given the choice of where you would like to be cared for
and avoid distressing, unnecessary admission to hospital in times
of crisis makes such a big difference to the comfort, dignity and

Hospice at Home, a day in the life...
For our team of Hospice at Home nursing assistants, there is no
such thing as a typical day. Often described as ‘angels’ by the
families they care for, they perform a very special role, offering
hands-on care to patients to allow them to remain in the comfort of
their own home in their final days. No two days are ever the same,
but here is an insight into what they do during a typical shift...

10.45am – Visit a patient in Saffron Walden to provide
hands-on personal care, including helping him shave
and wash his hair. Check for any pressure sores before
helping him get dressed. Discuss the benefits of being referred to
our Day Therapy team to help ease his respiratory problems by
attending our breathlessness group.

8am – Arrive at the Hospice. Attend the morning’s
handover briefing with the Hospice at Home coordinator and St Clare Specialist Palliative Care Nurse
(SPCN) to find out which patients we will be visiting today. Read
through the patient notes to check the individual needs of each
person and their family.

12pm – Our next patient in Old Harlow has been
suffering from severe vomiting and his exhausted partner
has been up caring for him throughout the night. Talk to
them both about extra support via our new night service.

9.00am – Arrive in
Hatfield Heath to see
a lady who our Community
Team has been supporting
with symptom control. She is
distressed due to concerns with
the syringe driver she has been
given to help manage her pain.
Her husband is also anxious so
we make her as comfortable as
possible before calling the oﬃce
to arrange a follow-up visit by
one of our SPCNs.

Thank
you

2.15pm – Final patient visit of the day in Epping. While
we are there his wife has chance to take a break. She
has been worried to leave him for too long, so speak to
them about arranging a visit from one of our Community Friends
to provide additional support and companionship.
3.15pm – Return to the Hospice to update the patient
notes. Before handing over to the next shift, have a read
through some of the thank you cards that have been sent
by some of the families we have cared for.

Staff at Higgins Group Plc in Loughton donated the
proceeds of their Christmas fundraising – £987

Basildon-based International Financial Data Services’
employee Terri Hodson for putting the Hospice
forward as the company’s nominated charity – £250
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1.30pm – Visit a family in North Weald whose teenage
son is struggling to cope with his father’s deteriorating
health. After taking time to talk through his anxieties
he feels confident enough to sit with his dad so they are able to
spend his final hours together peacefully.

Bishop’s Stortford-based choir Herts & Soul staged a
Valentine’s Day concert at Harlow Playhouse – £1,500

Our Dunmow and Stansted
supporters groups both
held quiz nights – £2,000

St Clare supporters Marilyn Coleclough and
Martin and Marion Oliver organised another
popular quiz night in Theydon Bois – £1,300
stclarehospice.org.uk

Joolie’s book set to help children
One of our patients, Joolie Hanger, has
written a book to help children cope when a
parent is diagnosed with a terminal illness.
The mum-of-two penned My Mum Is Poorly
after making a promise to the nurses looking
after her while she was undergoing hospital
treatment for an incurable brain tumour.
“It took me about a year to write and my
family are so proud of me for completing
it,” said Joolie in a recent interview with the
Harlow Star. “It was a dream of mine and
to have realised my dream and kept my
promise to the nurses is wonderful.”

When her two sons, Ben and Oliver, were
little, Joolie used to write stories about them
and as a family they always enjoyed reading
together. At the time of her diagnosis in 2013,
her own boys were grown up, but they all felt
there was a gap in the literature available to
explain to younger children about cancer.
Joolie’s book features a series of poems
based on her own experiences of living with
a terminal illness, and covers subjects from
diagnosis through to bereavement.
My Mum Is Poorly is available to download
at www.lulu.com and has so far raised more
than £500 for Cancer Research UK.

St Clare – Rising to the challenges ahead
So much has been achieved in St Clare’s first 25 years. Since
1990, more than 10,000 people in West Essex and the East
Hertfordshire border have received our help. With the right care,
at the right time, in the right place, it is possible for patients and
those close to them to feel safe, calm, comforted and more
confident to cope with the journey ahead.

Launch a new, much-needed children’s support and
bereavement service.
But to achieve all this we will need your help. A special St Clare
Silver Anniversary Appeal to raise funds for this new service will be
launched at the end of June. Keep an eye on our website for details.

Our chief executive Tanya Curry said: “This is our vision for
every family in need of our support. But, with people living
longer, the population ageing and the needs of families affected
by life-limiting illnesses becoming ever more complex, the next
25 years are going to be extremely challenging for our society.
As a Hospice, we need to act now, so that we can put the
foundations in place to meet the inevitable growth in demand
for our specialist care.”
Within the next 12 months, the ambition is to:
Extend our Day Therapy service from ﬁve to seven
days a week.
Expand our community services so that we can care
for more people in their own homes.

What St Clare means to me...
Former chairman of trustees
Michael Chapman
“St Clare means to me... Hugs!
All we often need is just a hug.”

Loughton accountant John O’Shea took on the World
Marathon Challenge completing seven marathons,
across seven continents, in seven days – £13,443.34
Pickering Lifts in Cleveland held events throughout 2014
as part of its 160th Anniversary celebrations – £279.39
stclarehospice.org.uk

Local Network Magazine held a ladies’ pamper
evening at Martels Events Village – £248
Dame Bradbury’s School in Saffron Walden
sold the most cuddly reindeer toys as part of
our Christmas appeal – £295.89

Bishop’s Stortford-based
Dotmatics employee
Rob Eagle nominated
St Clare as the firm’s
chosen charity – £1,000
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Our invaluable volunteers
From traditional roles such as helping in our shops, to newer positions such as our volunteer
complementary therapists, the range of volunteering opportunities at St Clare have grown over
the past 25 years, with new roles introduced as the range of services we offer has expanded.
Our Community Friends and bereavement support volunteers are two of the roles that have
been introduced or expanded most recently, helping us extend the support we are able to
offer not only to our patients but their loved ones too.

Volunteering
is no sweat
We are extremely lucky to be able to
say that some of our volunteers have
been with us from the very beginning,
dedicating countless hours of their time
to our cause.
Fundraising volunteer Audrey Marlow
is so devoted to St Clare that she still
wears one of our original sweatshirts
bearing our earliest logo when she
lends a hand at our events. At 25 years
old it surely counts as a vintage piece!
Over the years, Audrey, who is a
founding member of our Harlow
Friends, has been involved in numerous
fundraising events, from summer fetes
and cake sales to street collections and
our annual Open Gardens.
“I never thought in 1990 that St Clare
would be such a large part of my life,”
she said. “I just envisaged making the
odd sponge cake here and there!”

As part of her role, Gill Grimmett
facilitates our monthly Bereaved Carers
Group and provides one-to-one support
for those coping with grief.

As a Community Friend within our
Hospice at Home service, Margaret
Hopkinson offers an extra pair of hands,
companionship and practical help, visiting
the same lady every Monday afternoon
for the past eight months, keeping her
company while her husband pops out.
“The lady I visit is in bed at home, and they
both wanted her to have a visitor so she
wouldn’t be alone all day,” Margaret said.
“She is an interesting lady and we have lots
of interests in common. She, like me, loves
animals and gardening so we always have
lots to talk about. She is a brilliant artist and
I felt so honoured recently when she showed
me her portfolio of work.
“When I left work, I really missed the daily
interaction with people and although I
have lots of friends who I could meet for
lunch and walks, I missed the routine and
responsibility of work so volunteering
was such a good option for me. It feels
so right for me to be involved in the local
community, and volunteering for St Clare
has also changed my idea of what a
hospice can offer.”

“Those who come to the Bereaved Carers
Group regard it as a place to share their
thoughts and feelings with people who are
going through similar experiences,” she
said. “All are at different stages of their
bereavement, but often feelings they’ve
described have been recognised by other
members and therefore give comfort and a
sense of connection.” Gill said supporting
people on a one-to-one basis is equally
rewarding, allowing them the opportunity
to express themselves in a way that may not
be possible with close family or friends.
“People value the support available to
them, knowing that coming to St Clare they
will be dealt with in a caring and supportive
environment,” she said. “For me, it would
be diﬃcult to underestimate the impact my
association with the Hospice has had on my
life, and for the kindness and support I’ve
received whilst volunteering here.”

What St Clare means to me...

Dr Tareq Abouharb, GP at The Limes Medical Centre in Epping
“St Clare means to me... a beacon of palliative care at a time of great change in the NHS. It has offered
the highest quality of holistic care, and matched innovation with attention to detail. As a GP, I see the
direct impact this wonderful organisation has on patients and their loved ones, I can’t praise it enough.”

Thank
you

Quizzers at our second quiz night at Saffron
Walden’s St Mark’s College – £700

Photographer Harry Cundell staged a monthlong exhibition at Saffron Walden gallery
Urban Picnic in memory of his wife – £1,000
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Clive Ackerman and players at Nazeing Golf Club
nominated St Clare as their charity of the year – £2,714.73

Angel Surprise, Adecco and DHL
Iceland donated chocolate eggs
and other treats over Easter

Dancers who took to the stage for our second
St Clare Stars showcase at Saffron Walden
Town Hall – £1,000
stclarehospice.org.uk

The journey of your donation...
Each year, our eight shops raise more than half a million pounds to fund our caring work, but rely on
regular donations of good quality clothes, books, furniture and bric-a-brac to ensure we can continue
providing our compassionate care and support free of charge to local families. But ever wondered what
happens to your unwanted pre-loved items once you’ve dropped them to us? Here we share the journey
of your donation by giving you a peak behind the scenes…

1
Bags and boxed donations
are accepted at all eight of
our shops across the Hospice
catchment area. Our van drivers
also offer a free collection
service for furniture donations.

2
Everyone who is a taxpayer
asked to sign up for Gift Aid,
meaning we can claim an
additional 25% of income
back from the tax man at no
additional cost to you. It only
takes a minute to fill in the form
and everyone who registers will
receive a regular notification of
how much their donated items
have raised for St Clare once
they have been sold.

repacking them ready for
distribution. We have two
specialist shops; our book and
music store in Bishop’s Stortford
and our Scarlet boutique in
Buckhurst Hill.

4
Nothing that is donated to
St Clare is wasted. Clothes
and accessories which are
damaged or of too poor quality
to make it onto our shelves are
sold to a recycling company.

All clothes are checked for
cleanliness before being
steamed, ensuring every
garment is presented clean
and fresh on the shop ﬂoor.

3

6

Our volunteers sort the
donated items, deciding
at which of our shops they
are most likely to sell before

Our team attach a tag to each
item stating its size and price
before it is put out on display
ready for our customers.

GreenAcres Woodland Burials
in Epping held Christmas
services in December – £2,400

Ongar resident Felix
DeHaviliand donated a bundle
of old £50 notes – £2,400

Tye Green Indoor Bowls Club made a donation
from their annual bowls competition – £803
stclarehospice.org.uk

As part of our 25th anniversary
year, we are challenging our
supporters to donate 25 bags of
items to our St Clare shops.
From books and bric-a-brac, to
clothing and furniture, our eight
shops rely on regular donations of
good quality, secondhand items
to sell so we can generate vital
income to fund our care services.

7
Once you’ve made your
purchase, why not have a
clear-out at home and donate
some of your unwanted items
in return. Your donations really
do make a difference to the
lives of those we care for and
their families.

But without a regular supply of
new stock to offer our customers,
this task becomes that much
harder, so we will be launching
our 25 Bag Challenge in the
autumn when we will be inviting
local businesses, schools and other
organisations to club together with
their colleagues or classmates to
donate at least 25 bags or boxes
of pre-loved items to St Clare.
If you think you’re up for the
challenge, make sure you see our
next newsletter for more details.
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Bag appeal

An average bag of clothing
is worth £20 to our charity,
or £25 if Gift Aided. That
is the cost of providing a
complementary therapy session
for one patient.

We re-stock our shops every
day, meaning there is always
something new waiting to be
discovered. From everyday
items to quirky one-offs, you
never know what you might
find, but we wouldn’t be able
to do this without your help so
please keep donating.
You can find more information
about your nearest store and
how to donate by visiting
stclarehospice.org.uk

Harvey Centre security guard
Scott Wright did a sponsored
beard shave – £1,300

Members of Cheshunt Ladies Golf Club
made us their charity of the year – £540

Every week…
…232 volunteers aged 18 to 90+
lend a hand in our eight shops.
…more than 670 individual
purchases are made in our shops
in Harlow, Bishop’s Stortford,
Buckhurst Hill, Debden,
Dunmow, Epping, Loughton
and Saffron Walden.
…an average of 1,100 bags or
boxes are donated into our shops.
…our van drivers travel about 160
miles across the St Clare patch
to collect furniture donations.
…between 35 to 40 purchases are
made on our online eBay shop.

Loughton Town Council
awarded a grant from its
2015/16 budget – £600
Dunmow supporter Teri Hodson
organised a charity night – £1,060
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On your bike
for St Clare
Jump in the saddle and join us for the
Hospice’s first-ever sponsored bike ride.
Hundreds of cyclists of all ages are
expected to turn pedal power into
pounds by entering the Essex County
Bike Ride on Sunday, June 14.
Offering a choice of either a 35-, 60- or
100-mile route, all starting and finishing
at Redbridge Cycling Centre, the ride
takes in part of the St Clare catchment
area as it winds its way through the
picturesque Essex countryside.

The Jam Jar Army needs you!
Attention! St Clare supporters are swelling the ranks by joining our new Jam Jar Army.
Super troopers are helping raise vital funds by filling empty jams and containers with coppers
and loose change.
Our latest fundraising initiative is so easy to do yet could help raise thousands of pounds for the
Hospice. It is ideal for schools, youth groups, clubs, businesses, or even to keep on the kitchen
windowsill at home. In fact, just about anyone can take part! Once you’ve filled your jar, you can
either drop it here to the Hospice, or leave it at any of our eight St Clare shops. But don’t stop
there; you can simply start collecting all over again with a new jar.

The ride is being organised in aid of
St Clare by Bike Events and is being
sponsored by Stansted-based GC
Physiotherapy and The Personal Property
Shop in Bishop’s Stortford.
Entry is £18 per rider, or £17.50 if you
enter as part of a team of six or more,
and we are encouraging all participants
to raise as much sponsorship money as
possible. For more information, or to sign
up, visit www.bike-events.com

If you would like one our Jam Jar Army sticky labels, call fundraising on 01279 773750.

What St Clare means to me...

St Clare’s founding general manager Jo Brennan
“St Clare means to me... The establishment of a palliative
care service that as a hospital nurse I could not provide
but knew was possible.”

Get in the swing for St Clare
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Join us on the green for our first-ever
St Clare corporate golf day this Autumn.

tournaments, including the South East
Regional Open Qualifier.

Offering the chance to tee off for
18-holes on the par 72 championship
course at Abridge Golf Club, the
fun sporting event is the first time we
have hosted a golf day exclusively
for local businesses and corporate
supporters. It is being sponsored by
Loughton’s Planet Leasing and supported
by golfing experts LeisureLink. Set in
240 acres of beautiful parklands,
Abridge Golf Club is home to some
of the major amateur golfing

Players will enjoy breakfast on arrival
before heading out onto the Henry
Cotton-designed course, followed by
a two-course dinner and auction in the
clubhouse afterwards.
The competition is open to teams of
up to four players. To enter a team, or
for more information, call our fundraising
team on 01279 773750 or email our
corporate fundraiser Mary Martin at
mary.martin@stclarehospice.org.uk

stclarehospice.org.uk

I would like to support the
work of my local Hospice!

Winter Walkies success
On your barks, get set… go! An incredible 170 walkers
and their pets came along to our ninth annual Winter Walkies
in February.

Title

Forname(s)

Surname

Leading the pack were Peanut and Daisy, the furry faces of Winter
Walkies, as the pooch parade set off on the 5km countryside stroll.

Address

The event, which was sponsored by Mullucks Wells and supported
by Forest Veterinary Centre and Half Moon Pets, has raised £4,000.
Event fundraiser Heather Cameron said: “It really was a sight to see
so many happy wagging tails held aloft as all the dogs and their
walkers set off out the Hospice gate.”

Postcode

Photos by Vikki Lince of Pawsome Pets

Phone
Email
(please supply your email address if you are happy to be contacted in this way)
St Clare Hospice is a registered Data User under the Data Protection Act

We do not disclose your details to any third party other than those disclosures required by statute.
Please tick here if you do not wish to receive appeal mailings in the future or email fund@stclarehospice.org.uk

1

St Clare 10K Run

A stampede of more than 290 runners took over the roads
of Hastingwood when we held our annual St Clare 10K
Run in April. Spectators and supporters stood along the
verges to cheer the athletes on as they sped along the route,
with Ian Clark crossing the finish line in 35min 15sec to
take first prize for the men, swiftly followed by ladies winner
Megan Evans in 38min 03sec. The first wheelchair racer to
make it home was Gary Donald in 38min 32sec.
A special thank you must go to Harlow Running Club and
sponsor GC Physiotherapy for supporting the 10k event
once again this year, and for
everyone else who contributed to
making the 21st annual race such
a success. We hope to have raised
£7,000 once all the sponsor
money has been collected.

I would like to donate: £5

£10

£20

Other

I enclose a cheque made payable to ‘St Clare Hospice’ OR
Please debit my account: Visa
Mastercard
Maestro/Switch

And the winner is...

2

Congratulations to Myrtle Prodger who was handed the keys to a brand
new Suzuki Alto as the winner of our 25th anniversary Spring Raffle.
Mrs Prodger’s winning number was drawn from more than 13,000 silver
foil butterflies fluttering in a giant inflatable air dome during our Spring
Raffle draw at the Harvey Centre in Harlow.

Valid from
Maestro/
Switch

Expiry
date

Issue number
Maestro/Switch

Signature:

Maestro/Switch only
3 digit
security
number

Date:

Your gift could be worth even more, without
costing you a penny. Do you pay tax?
If so, by completing this simple form the tax office
will give us 25p for every £1 you donate.

As part of our Silver Anniversary celebrations, this year’s Spring Raffle
was our biggest ever, with a total of 25 prizes up for grabs.
The 2nd prize of £1,000 cash was won by Kenneth Clarke while
Nadine Holland scooped the 3rd prize of a 40in television. The £250
shopping voucher 4th prize went to Mr Bacon and 5th prize of a 10in
tablet was won by Patricia Chappell. In addition, 20 lucky people all
took home a £25 gift voucher.

Gift Aid Declaration

The Spring Raffle, sponsored by Insight Private Finance, was drawn by
Hospice mascot Clare the Bear and raised more than £27,000.

3

Signature

Date

Please treat all gifts of money that I have made in the past 4 years and all
future donations as Gift Aid donations.
You must pay an amount of Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax for each tax
year that is at least equal to the amount of tax that all the charities or Community
Amateur Sports Clubs (CASCs) that you donate to will reclaim on your gifts for
that tax year. You understand that other taxes such as VAT and Council Tax do not
qualify. Please notify us if you want to cancel this declaration, you change your
name or home address, or you no longer pay sufficient tax on your income and/
or capital gains. St Clare Hospice will reclaim 25p of tax on every £1 you give.
Registered Charity No 1063631

Please return this slip in the freepost
envelope enclosed or send to:

Photos by Nigel Otter

stclarehospice.org.uk
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FREEPOST RRLY-EZLX-YJLK,
St Clare Hospice,
Stone Barton,
Hastingwood Road,
Hastingwood,
HARLOW CM17 9JX

Thank you!

What’s on near you...

Hastingwood village hall from 3pm. Plenty of
sandwiches and cakes and a performance
by Ukelele Band. Tickets are £10 from Carol
Godfrey on 01992 718859.

Epping Forest

Uttlesford

Thornwood Village Festival
Sunday 28th June 2015
Join us for a great day of family fun, with
stalls and sideshows at Thornwood village
hall from 12.30pm. Entry costs £1 for adults
(seniors and children free).

Music festival, Thaxted
Saturday 24th May 2015
Local bands will take to the stage at The
Swan Hotel for a day of fantastic live music.
The fun starts from midday until late.
Call fundraising on 01279 773750 or
email fund@stclarehospice.org.uk

Sponsored walk, Epping Forest
Sunday 4th October 2015
Put your best foot forward for South Loughton
Old Walkers’ sponsored autumn walk
through historic Epping Forest. More details
to follow.

Harlow

Teeing off for Terry
A golf day organised by footballing legend Glenn Hoddle’s
family is expected to be a sell-out.
Iconic sporting names, such as football pundit Ian Wright and
Spurs hero Ossie Ardiles, are due to be among those who will
be teeing off to raise money for St Clare.
The event at Bishop’s Stortford Golf Club on May 29 is being
overseen by Glenn’s cousin Mark Hoddle in aid of the Hospice
after we cared for Glenn’s beloved mum Terry.
During Terry’s final days in our care, Glenn and his family were
frequent visitors to the Hospice, and after she passed away the
former England player and manager sent a handwritten thank
you note to staff in appreciation of the care and support his
family had received.
He shared afterwards: “I first visited St Clare when Mum was ill
with cancer. She deteriorated quite fast, and I found myself in a
position where I had to act quickly to accommodate her needs.
I’d never been in the situation where I had to care and make
decisions for a family member facing a long term illness before,
and the whole experience was quite overwhelming.
“My family and I weren’t really sure where to start but as soon
as we were offered a place at the Hospice, we all felt a sense
of relief. The support and experience of the staff made us feel
like we weren’t alone. We were made to feel at home, and my
mum was looked after expertly, and with real care. The way the
Hospice allowed our whole family to stay with her on her last
night, in a beautiful room filled with their special multi-coloured
lights, was something our family will always be grateful for.
“My family and I continue to support St Clare in the hope that
other families that find themselves in a similar position to us can
be as lucky as we were in finding such amazing support at such
a difficult time.”
Spaces to enter a team for the golf day are limited, so for
more information contact the St Clare fundraising team on
01279 773750.

Posh Afternoon Tea Party, Hastingwood
Sunday 18th October 2015
Our Harlow Friends will be hosting their
annual Posh Afternoon Tea Party at

Fishing competition, Clavering
Saturday 12th September 2015
Our popular fishing competition returns
to Clavering Lakes for the fifth year.
Pegs are £20 each. To book, call
fundraising on 01279 773750 or
email fund@stclarehospice.org.uk

East Herts

Summer fayre, Stansted
Saturday 4th July 2015
Join us for some fun in the sun at Stansted’s
annual family-friendly fayre. Traditional stalls,
games and sideshows will be set up in Station
Road from midday.
Music festival, Great Chesterford
Saturday 18th July 2015
Enjoy the diverse musical talent Uttlesford has
to offer at the ChesterFest music festival at
The Crown in the heart of the village. For full
details email info@chesterfest.co.uk

St Clare Go-karting, Hoddesdon
Thursday 2nd July 2015
Join us on the track at Ryehouse Kart
Raceway for our 3rd annual competition.
To enter a team call fundraising on
01279 773750 or email fund@
stclarehospice.org.uk
Race night, Bishop’s Stortford
Saturday 11th July 2015
Organised by Goolmohr Cantel at Bishop’s
Stortford Rugby Club for a 7pm start. Tables
of 8 to 10, tickets £13 per person (includes
supper). Sponsorship opportunities available.
Call Goolmohr on 01279 504343 or email
gcantel@btinternet.com for further details.

For more information on these, please contact the Fundraising team on 01279 773750 or email fund@stclarehospice.org.uk

Harlow Open Gardens
New venues, including the 16th century
walled garden at Harlow Museum, will
be welcoming the public for our 21st
annual Open Gardens Weekend.
The two-day event on June 27 and 28,
which is organised by St Clare supporter
Ann Gould and our Harlow Friends, is an
opportunity to explore some of the area’s
hidden treasures and best kept green
spaces and is a must for all lovers of flora
and fauna.

Entry to all the participating gardens is
by brochure only. Brochures, which cost
£3.50, contain the details and locations
of all the gardens that will be open over
the weekend. They are available from
Ann on 01279 830886.

Harlow Museum is one of several
new sites in the St Clare catchment area
expected to open their gates to visitors
for 2015. Located in the former stables
of the historic Mark Hall Manor House
estate, its walled garden is home to
many rare and unusual species and is
the ideal picnic spot.

24 Hour Advice Line
01279 773773

Bereavement Support
01279 773767

Day Therapy
01279 773768

Fundraising
Telephone: 01279 773750
Email: fund@stclarehospice.org.uk
Fax: 01279 773701

Inpatient Unit
01279 773770

Registered Charity No. 1063631.
St Clare Hospice, Hastingwood Road,
Hastingwood CM17 9JX.
All rights reserved

Where’s my local shop?
Bishop’s Stortford 10 Devoils Lane CM23 3XH
Tel: 01279 755990
Open: 9am to 5pm Mon to Sat, 10am to 4pm Sun
Buckhurst Hill Scarlet, 46 Queens Road IG9 5BY
Tel: 020 85055110
Open: 9.15am to 5.15pm Mon to Sat
Debden 72 The Broadway, Debden IG10 3SY
Tel: 020 85022361
Open: 9am to 5pm Mon to Sat
Epping 182 High Street CM16 4AQ
Tel: 01992 575092
Open: 9am to 5pm Mon to Sat
Gt Dunmow 41 High Street CM6 1AE
Tel: 01371 875756
Open: 9am to 5pm Mon to Fri, 9am to 4.30pm Sat
Harlow Unit 2A, St James Centre,
East Road CM20 2BJ
Tel: 01279 639760
Open: 9.00am to 4.30pm Mon to Sat,
10.30am to 4pm Sun
Loughton 271 High Road IG10 1AH
Tel: 020 8508 0766
Open: 9.15am to 5.15pm Mon to Sat & first
Sunday of every month
Saffron Walden 1 Mercers Row CB10 1HD
Tel: 01799 523573
Open: 9am to 5pm Mon to Sat
Collections Tel: 01279 639760

Please pass
this newsletter
on to a friend
or recycle it

